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Selected As nest All-Roend Kentucky Community Newspaper Tor 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky—Fatr and rather
co lid
ten'? ht. S, mewhat
warmer Theesday with increasing cloudiness in afternoon.
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United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0is E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY ,

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Dec.

1, 1948

MURRAY POPULATION —

8,000

Vol. XX; No. 141

BENTON POLICEMAN KILLED BY SONAJ nit!
1(

• Many Farmers Plan
To Participate in
Rat Elimination
More than 275 farmers in Calloway county have indicated that
they will take part in the rat elimination campaign next week, S
V. Foy, county agent, said today.
So far only 25 home owners in the
city have agreed to cooperate, said
Foy, but he hopes more will sign
up before the end of the week.
The campaign to rid the county of
rats is being conducted by the
county extension office. Poison will
be distributed Monday morning,
Dec. 6, and all persons cooperating
will set the bait simultaneously on
Monday night.
Poison will be distributed at all
high schools in the county and at
the county extension office.

BURLEY ACREAGE
ALLOTMENT SAME
AS LAST YEAR

AgriculWASHINGTON (UP
ture Secretary Charles F. Brannan
announces that farmers may allot
about the same acreage to burley
tobacco in 1949 as they did this
year.
Brannan also announced a marketing ciliate of 545.000.000 pounds of
burley for next year's crop. Sales
In excess of the quota are subject
to penalty taxes. The 1948 harvest
is now estimated at 525,000.000 lbs.
Allotments to farmers based on
the 1049 quota would total about
469,000,000 acres, compared with
464.000 this year. But the difference
of 5.000 acres will be held in reLIMITED BLESSINGS—While most tables in the U S. abounded with traditional turkey
serve for farms that raised no burand other festive foods on Thanksgiving Day, this typical Italian family's meal consisted of
ley in recent years and for minor
night
in
overtime
MurIt was
Brannan
adjustments elsewhere,
the daily staple, spaghetti, with some cheese, bread and wine. Salvatore Nicoloso, a streetray last night as the Hickman says.
car inspector, feeds the youngest. Carla, 2, while Mrs Nicoloso and Maria, 4, pause to
high school cagers edged Murray
Marketing quotas are proclaimed
e children reach at right for a helping of Cheese.
watch. Eager hands of one of other Cii,
—ttraining colts 31-27 in an extra under the Agricultural adjustment
act of 1938. They may become efperiod after the training school
fective only when approved by twohad defeated the
second team
thirds of the producers. In October
Hickman reserves 38-37 in two of 1946, more than 95 per cent of
overtimes.
the burley growers voted for quotas
Murray training jumped into a on the 1647, 1948 and 1949 crops.
Burley is grown on about 285.000
10-1 lead nn the first quarter and farms, chiefly in Kentucky. Misit took Hickman all the game souri, North
Carolina, Indiana. , The Asociation fife Childhood ry Harris, 1608 Farmer Ave.
- Accompanying the list of famito catch up. But just before the Ohio, Tennessee, Virginia and West Education announced today that
they are sponsoring a project that lies who 'need a stocking at Christfinal gun the score was knotted ,Virginia
will place a Christmas stocking in miss time should be information
at 27-all. In the overtime which
every needy home in the county. about the family including number
followed, Hutchins, Hickman forLarry Harris, chairman of the of children, ilges, and what they
ward, caged two spectacular shots
committee, today issued a challenge need the most, such as clothing.,
to every resident of the country to bedding or food. If possible. sizes
to sew up the game. Incidentally.
help make the project a success in of the clothing needed should be
The Hazel high school baskethe led the Hickman scoring with
the short time left before the holi- given.
ball teem overwhelmed the Pureight points.
days.
Buy Scouts in the county and
year. Tenn.. high school team 73Jackson. Murray training guard.
FRANKFORT
UPI -Plans are
will canvass and collece the
city
of
toys,
Gifts
food,
clothing,
bedteam.
_scored 11 points to pace his
being made for the state to comitems which people wish to donate. 29 margin at Hazel teat night.
will
ding
and
cash
be
accepted.
The
Score by quarters:
pare state and federal income tax
The Hazel club rolled up a 17-2
articles will be stored at Murray Civic Cubs and churches have also
1 11 15 27 31 returns.
Hickman
agreed to help with the margin in the first period and was
have
also
high
tteginning
school
today.
Brok10 14 18 27 27
Murray Trn.
Commissioner of revenue H.
never headed.
en toys are acceptable because ar- collections. Troy Glidewell, chief
Lineups:
Clyde Reyes says he is going to
has
station
WNHS.
announcer
Taylor with 22 points, and Dayat
rangements
have
been made to
Hickman (31)
Washington tonight to talk with
have these toys repaired by mem- been named chairman of the pub:-, enport with 20, led the Hazel
'1 Forwards: C. Lattus 0, Hutchins federal officials about photostating
city committee.
scoring. Jones tallied 10 for top
ill, White 6
federal returns. He says this will bers of the fire department.
honors for the Tennesseans.
The
Womans
club
will
bundle
the
6.
White
Center:
enable the state t2 make a compreScore b% quarters:
gifts
for
the
needy
families
of
the
PicMoore
2
Guard:: H. Lattus,
hensive check of the correctness of
17 30 52 73
Hazel
county
according
te
their
individustate income tax statements.
kett Mangold 2.
2 11 19 29
Puryear
The state has been given permis- al needs.
Murray Training 1271
Lineups:
Forwards: Magness 4, Steel, sion to photostat federal returns,
The teacners ot the city and
Hazel (73)
Houston 5,
and details of the operation will be county are asked to supply these
Forwards: Taylor 22, Lamb 12,
Centers: Tucker 4, Bowden.
worked out by leeeves while he is names and needs. through their
Guards: Jackson 11. Waldrop 3. in Washington.
principal or etiperintendent. to LarThe weather man has good news Bailey.
Center: Davenport 2b.
for the southern states which had
Guards: Grogan 11, Brandon 8.
floods in some sections earlier this
Puryear (29)
Forwards. Jones 10. B. Galliweek.
more, Edwards, Howard. Crank.
Forecasters say it will be fair and
Centers: Stevents 9. Morehead.
Phantom 'trade-in sal.-,.which an obligation to take care of old warmer today in Mississippi, AlaConcressman„ Miicy is amazed at
Guards: H Carlton 4, Halton,
the ingenuitY of some people to never showed on the company's customers. These old customers, bama and Tennessee. But more imrecords;
make money.
he said, felt inaulted if they were portant. there is no rain in . sight Charlton 6, Freeman, F. GalliInsisting
upon
trade-ins for asked to put down a deposit and for the areas whose rivers and more, Underwood.
Macy is the representative from
New York who's finding out about quick deliveries:
get on a waiting' list.
streams can't take any more water.'
Preferred lists of favored cusquestionable practices in the sale
But it turns out they took care Elsewhere in the country, temperatomers who' one way or another
of automobiles. •
by
selling tures have risen somewhat over the
of these eustomers
Macy is a rock-ribbed Repub- pay more for their cars;
northern plains and the Rocky
demonstrators.
so-called
Offering pittances for trade-ins them the
lican and he's strung for private
mountain* westward almost to the
enterprise and the profit system. and then selling for double and The committee couldn't find out Pacific. But the mercury has f.a
But he says there's a limit— more than the purchase price.
how many of these cars went to len five to 15 degrees -in the mid And selling new cars as demon- those . in the "old customer" cate- west.
there's a point at which profitThe Hardin Blue Eagles, trying
strators in deals which netted the gory. But it dil indicate -the- firm
making becomes profiteering.
There wee snow last night in hard to regain prestige lost in reindustry,
more
the
sellers
money
than
congress
and
the
most
of
the
price
on
And
took trade-ins
Maine, upper Michigan, southern versals to Sharpe and
Calvert
he warns, has a responsibility to of new cars.
d Is. And the committee estimat- Idaho. northern Uteh and northwest
City, ran roughshod in the last
over
The
committee has just gone ed the dealer made an average
see to it that profits don't go
Nevada. And come anew flurries three quarters to down Almo at
that point and become profiteer- throughly into this latter practice of $436 on every used car it took
are predicted far the north central Almo last night.
one suburban
Washington in as a trade, and resold, in addiing. He urges, pleads, that indus- by
states today. and tomorrow.
Siress led the winners with 22
tion to the profit it made the new
try do the job itself. Othetwise, dealer.
Some early morning temperatures points, folowed closely by WatLawrence Kenyon of the Ken- care sale as a demonstrator.
he warns, congress may have W.
today were:
kins, who tossed in 16. Phillips
yon-Peck Chevrolet distributors.
In addition, these cars were
step in with controls.
Bemidji. Minnesota.- eight above: and Miller each tallied 10 points
V a.,
was
frank equipped with about $142 worth
He believes his investigation is Arlington.
Falls, Wisconsin. three at ve for Almo.
Park
stirring the industry to do a clean If 'nothing else in testifying be- of extra equipment, substantially
zero; Land O'Lakes, Wisconsin,
Score by quarters:
fore the committee.
below what seems to be' the Washup job for itself.
five below; Warsaw Wisconsin eight Hardin
18 31 44 60
results:
these
to
He
told
congressman
Macy:
points
agerage.
And he
ington
above; Spokane. Washington, 29, Almo
12 21 25 36
estimates that
nmfttee
"I feel that the legitimate autoOne dealer has lost his franchise;
The , e5T
Angeles
40.
Salt
Lake
City
25:
Los
Lineups:
another firm ordered half its out- mobile dealer is entitled to any the average load of accessories on Phoenix, Arizona 32; Kansas City
Hardin 1681
put of cars delivered to dealers money he can get out of the auto- new care sold in Washington is 30; Atlanta 39 end Miami 63.
Forwards: Watkins 16, Siress 22.
with almost no accessories; the mobile business. That's why we $286.
Centers: Lyles, York 3.
To this': 1ony,111- Tra'rikly told
practice of taking tips up to $11500 are in business."
Guards: Ross 10, Thompson 7,
The Chevrolet dealer estimated the committee he believed the
seems to be on the way out; and
Connor 2.
the automobile industry, he be- that only about 50 per cent of his fault waa due to his salesman. He
Almo 381
honest effort new cars went to customers on said they are instructed to sell
lieves, is mailing an
Forwards: Phillips 10, Hargis 5,
all the accessories they can to new
to eliminate the questionable his regular waiting list. Centers: Miller 10, Ellis 2.
r, Wednesday: 11:40 a.m.., 12th and
The others mostly were run a car customers.
practice'.
Guards: Lovett. Ray 9.
Mr. , Mary doesn't criticize at- Chestnut, chicken house and outBut as fast as one questionable few miles, sold as used car demonpractice is brought to light, his strators, but given new car guar- tempts to sell accessories, even buildings Cause: fire in *coal stove.
Chicago Produce:
antees.
automatic shavers which can be Loss: $100.
committee finds another.
Saturday: 2:55 p.m., Hazel highEggs (Brown and whites mixed)
has
The committee investigator es- used in the car. But he does obSo far, the committee
frowned on these sales practices timated this figure of demonstra- ject to making ptirchase of the way. crass field. Cause: unknown. 17,841 cases, market easy. Extras
70-80 per cent A 59-60; extras 60-70
Accepting tips for the- sale of tors may be as high as 70 per cent accessories a condition ti the sale No loss.
Saturday: 3:Z3 p.m., 8th and Elm, per cent A 57-58: standards 47-52;
of the new cars which the firm of the car, to have salesmen say:
cars;
either take the accessories or grass field. Cause: burning- trash. current receipts 47-49; dirties 38-40;
Piling up unwanted accessories received from Chevrolet.
No loss.
checks 35-35 1-2.
Kenyon explained that
'felt leave - the car.
on automobiles;

ACE Plan Campaign For Xmas
Stocking In Every Needy Home
Hazel Takes
Easy Win From
Puryear High

State Income
Tax Returns To
Be Compared

Warmer Weather
Forecast For
Southern States
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Under The Capitol Dome

1

Almo Defeated
By Speedy
Hardin Eagles

Fires Last Week

•

•

IShooting Done With Officer s
'Own Gun In Roadside Cafe

1

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS LIVESTOCK:
Hogs 11,200. salable 10,000. Sows ,
130-210 lbs 23-23 25; top 23.50 for l'icir
weights under 170 lbs. but few 175ksey
200 lbs 220 to 240 lbs 22.75-23; 240270 lbs 22.50-22.75; 280-300 lb. 22;
good sows 400 lbs down 19.75-21;
over 400 lbs 18.50-19.50; stags 16-18.
Cattle 4.000, salable 3,500. Calves
The Sedalia Lions stormed all
1,000, all salable- High good yearling steers 29; few loads light to over the outclassed Kirksey quinmedium weight good steers 26.50-28; tet at Sedalia last night to hang
high good mixed steers and heifers up a 67 to 23 win. The home club
29; majority medium to good 23-27; held a 53-7 advantage at the end
common and medium 18-20; canners of the third quarter and flooded
and cutters 14-17.50; medium to good the floor with reserves in the
bulls 21-22.50; a few 22.75; cutter final canto.
Cates tossed in 21 points to lead
and conunon.17-20; good and choice
vealers 28-37,50; common and med- the Lions' attack!.
Score by quarters:
ium 18-27_
Sedalia
19 39 53 67
Kirksey
3 6 7 23
Lineups:
Sedalia 1671
Forwards: B. Norsworthy 12, M.
Jetton 5, Meadows, Cook
12,
Mrs. Jean Weeks announced to- Strong.
day that she has opened a beauty
Centers: Lernb 4, R. Norsworshop in her home at 609 Olive thy 6.
street, three blocks from the .square.
Guards: Ford 5, E. Jetton, Cates
Mrs. Weeks has had 18 years ex- 21, Leech 2.
perience as a beautician. She was
Kirksey (23)
formerly with
Louise's Beauty
Forwards: Carson 7, Treese, EdShop.
wards 2, Jones.
The Jean Weeks Beauty Shop inCenter: Usrey 5.
vites all friends and patrons to call
Guards: B. Adams 3, E. Adams,
for Christmas permanents.
Beach 6.

Loses
To Strong
sed
a Five

Hickman Defeats
Murray Training
In Overtime

0

LIVESTOCK

Jess Starks, 45. night policemen at
Benton, was murdered with his own
gun last night by his son-in-law,
Cratus Darnell,.19.

The shooting took placa in the
Blue Kitchen Cafe near the city
limits of Benton. Officer Starks was
sitting in the place having a cup of
coffee when he noticed the building was surrounded with men armed with shotguns.
Starks than phoned Neal Owens,
chief of police, who hurried to the
scene. He found Cratus Darnall, his
father, two brothers, and two nephews armed with three chntguns
outside the cafe. According to
Chief Owens, he asked the men to
give up their firearms on the condition that he would also disarm
Officer Starks.
After the guns were put into the
Darnall truck, Cratue accompanied
Chief Owens into the building.
Starks reportedly refused to relin_quish his police 'Aided. According to
repot is, he Was then struak in the
face by young Darnell who at the
same time grabbed the ufficer's
pistol. Starks was knocked to the
floor, and was regaining his feet
when he was shot by Darnell. according to witnesses.
Coroner Ray Linn reported that
Officer Starks died immediately.
The bullet entered the body on the
right side, penetrated the tap of the
right lung, went through the heart,"e
Nanking
London
the lower part of the It lung, and
An Ameican news correspondent
The great fog which has paralylodged just underneatii•the skin on
who has had a lengthy conversation zed Western Europe for the past the left side of the chest.
with Generalissimo Chaing Kai- five days is lifting and air, shipping
After the shcoting. Sheriff WalShek says Nationalist leaders be- and rail services are operating
lieve it if not too late to turn the again. The liners Queen Elizabetn ker Myers was called. He called
tide against Communism in China. and Queen Mary have shoved off the Darnalls outside and aeked
them what had happened. Cratus
Miles W. Vaughan—United Press for New York. The Berlin airlift
readily admitt
doing the shootvice president for Asia—says Chin- planes are taking to the air again.
ing. and was locked up in the counese leaders feel appointment of an but on a restricted basis, and ra:1
ty jail last night. He was officially
outstanding American leader as and bus traffic is returning to
charged with willful murder.
supreme adviser to Nationalist normal.
This morning Sheriff Myers arArmies could save all Asia from
-orested P. N. Darnell. fath - r: CharJerusalem
Red domination_
The Holy City of Jerusalem is at les and Garland Thirnall, brothers;
-0peace today for the first time in a and Randall Darnall, nephew, for
Washington
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek--Chi- year. Arabs and Jews ceased firing aidirfg and abetting a willful mur-.
na's first lady—has arrived in in the Holy City at I a m tEST0 dcr. They are all confined in the
Washington to make her plea for today under an agreement signee county jail. A warrant has also
American aid for her husband's yesterday by Arab and Jewish been issued for the arrest of Earl
Darnell.
nother nephew who
government. Several hundred per- commanders.
was at the scene of the crime.
sons were on hand to welcome
-0The date of the examining trial
China's good will ambassador. Ma- Kalamazoo. Michigan
Some 30 carloads of men sur- has been set for Tuesday. Dec. 1.
dame Chiang is going to Secretary
of State Marshall's estate at Lees- rounded the strikebound Shakes- under Judge pro-tern Ha A. -illkeY•
burg, Virginia, to rest before start. peare Companies of Kalamazoo. No bail will be .allowed Cratus,
but the other Darnalls are permitconferences with Washington of- Michigan, today and threw bricks
at the cars of nonewikers. The mon ted bonds of $5.090 each.
ficials.
Surviving Officer Storks are his
drove away after about 20 mintites.
The CIO steelworkers have been wife, two married daughters, -and
Washington
a 17-year-old daughter living at
A former American adviser to on strike since last September
home, who was married to Cratus
China—Owen Lattimore—says Chi- against the Shakespeare firm, which
Darnall, but had been separated
a.ng's government is too far gone to makes fishing tackle.
from him for .otne time.
-obe saved by American help. And he
Starks has been a member of the
believes Madame Chiang cannot Washington
A trail examiner for the labor police force in Benton for about
swing the government completely
14 months. He was respected and
to China's side On the battlefront. board has ruled that peaceful pickwell liked in the community. He
Communists reportedly are rushing eting even in what he calls "unwas considered a _fair and competroops from Manchuria to join the usual numbers" is pertnitted under
tent officer of the law by residents
fight for Nanking. And the Nation- the Taft-Hartley Law. The examiof the town.
alists have pulled their forces out ner, Charles Schneider, says the
The shooting last night was the
laws
protects
picketing
as
long
of Suchow and are marching them
as
culmination, according to reports,
non-strikers
are
free
to
come and
South toward Nanking to help hold
of family trouble between the
go as they please.
off the rebel attackers.
Starks ..and Darnalls which had
-o-olasted for about three years.
Washington.
geoid, Korea
Earlier in the evening Cratus,
The administration is expected
A Korean spokesman says some
With his nephew Randall, had been
40 soldiers from the Northern Sov- to make one more appeal to busicreating a disturbance in the lobby
iet zone of Korea attacked a police nessmen to cut prices voluntarily of the Benton
theater. where Crastation in the American zone yes-- before Congressional investigations tus had formerly been
employed as
terday. And Seoul police say they into business profits begin next custodian. Officer
Starks askek
week.
Commerce
Secretary Sawyer them te leave triwn.
will execute anyone found causing
disturbances by claiming that an is expected to make the appeal
Apparently Cratus teeame ininvasion of South Korea by North when he speaks to the National censed and went home to.osk other
Association of Manufacturers Fri- , members of his
Korean Armies has begun.
family to come
day in New York City. '•
-0back to teem wits eim. an net
-0Pares
which ended with the murder of
The Western big three., warned Washington
the policeman.
The Democratic national chairRussia and the world that they reCratus Darnall now faces death
serve the right to do whatever is man J. Howard Mc Grath, contends in the electric chair if the maximany
Republican
leaders
have
failnecessary to stay in Berlin. A Britmum penalty'4s asked should he be
ish spokesman says it is what he ed to learn what he called their convict-id of willful Murder as
calls a clear warning that no settle- lesson from the recent election. He charged.
ment of the Berlin crisis is in sight. made the statement in criticizing
However, United Nations peace- a letter sent out to party workers
maker Bramuglia of Argentina calls by GOP chairman Hugh Scott,
recent developments in Berlin "a Junior. Scot), said. "we have lost a
mere skirmish." And he predicts battle with radical spendthrifts and
their alien p,hilsophy but we have
that the dispute will be settlednot lost the war." .
The re truck Pine b' ii quipped
... -0- ,
-0Berlin
with two new irtte valves which
4,
stick out about six inches past the
Russian-controlled German pol- Washington
A Republican congressman blam- fender on each side of the truck.
ice have barred43erlin's Mayor from
his city hall office and he has es Governor Dewey add Governor
"To insure the safety of the motransferred his government to the Warren for the Republican defeat Wrist and the fire department,"
Western zones of the capitol. The in the last election. The charge was says Chief Spencer. -please give the
mayor has called an emergency made by Representive Gearhart truck the right of way by pulling
city assembly session in the West- whom President Truman has called to the curb when you see the fire
ern zones and is mapping plans for the worst obstructionist in Con- truck coming."
Motorists are also warnedto pull
keeping his administration operat- gress. Gearhart contends Dewey
ing, dispite the new Communist and Warren did not do their best to the curb when a •siren is heard,
even if the fire truck can't be seen.
Regime in the Soviet zone.
to defend the Oath Congress.

Jean Weeks Opens
New Beauty Shop

Late Bulletins

Fire Truck Has
New Installation
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PUbliabed afternoons

d also shiii.v
„set leme.
, •
s sr Fabric

.is tr nenets

WFPNESDAY, DECEMI;F'TI 1, 19 I ,

I Jer eimey moair or for cern,.

fel

Relief Seen
For Flooded
Southern States

•

• depertnient of agr.cultur,
earl I be surureted if not too fat
that most qf the things you'll
:1 the future yeu're docked out Ilk le. needing Tor the holiday extras
, „rem nk lounging robes. sports
pLntiful and -many of them
eetlics _red even eresees.
..rts
it/V.-- prreed..

.... ..4 . .
..
..eist fur ll.
‘,...ki- .
.• T.,:ilt...rroW wl..1 be es•tieraile
er weather have gripped North Da- . fol. in the area with rising temkote amid northern Minnesota. _
p eitures. •
1
Prose is forecast in the auutheastl
!As far south as Florida.
1
Light snow and wine). wc .tei t I RF.AD 'rim CLASSIFIEDS.

I

at 103 North' 4th SL. Murray. K;
On: woinates eiagazine t Giese
'I he plentiful list includes tree
eerie) Peds
•
What the popular-priced snot- Housekeepingi says that luxurious ,ii...is ond the dried fruit used in
manufacturers are offering' You for i fabrics now are being mac by ties net piiste which ought to sat.
spring sounds almost too good to : blend.ng fur fabrics with those of ..ify the family sweet tooth. •
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, pet i ")r"-It cells for one pound of tree
.I be true. It's more foot flattery with- [cot:see wee,' and. rayort. Matter of
month. 05c. ha Calloway and aceoirung counties, per year. $ee% wee
.-( fact. they're even being combined
• out extra oast.
where 10 5e.
. _ [• f;AitS. one pound or dates, one cup
veth knitting -yarns•
- • i.
1,4 clear sewn sirms and the juice
. .
The manufecturers have opened
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
The percentage of or .ur.ed in !of one orange. Grind the nuts, figs
New
showing
in
combined
their
250 Park Ave. New York; 307 le. Michigan
Building, Memphis. Tenn.;
.fabrics
varies. usually from 10 to l and sletes. mix with the sirup Jnd
York with the romise that there'll i'
[°Ego,
on.
y iin
,
,
Ave.
eeees
pn
125 per cent. with the cost going up i orange juice. Knead until the mixbe few if any changes in
• I accordingly.
e lure is well blended. Then shape
l= ILENTUCKY PRESS. ASSOC:ATION
over last year.
.
The article says fur fabrics are i in small pieces, roll in granulated
Ws meree the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor . But 'Hwy say there'll be a fine available in solid colors but soon !sugar. and place a nut or candied
and fancy amount of variety. Th
sr Public Voice items which in our opinion are act for the best inter
—at will be made in prints. Most of [ cherry on tele
el our reaciers.
will include threeeeteLie. combine- ,
them should be dry-cleaned. The Girt Tip •
— tines. One of the 'earnest in this aedition
of fur fabrics- doesn't —
at-I There [ ere 31 more' shopping
Wednesday Afternoon. December 1, 1948
group is a flat-heeled shoe with a '
• feet the fastness or color.
days until Christmas and here is
emart nestelisoking squared toe.] .
.
. .
. i
[ lhe article says mink is being! today's gift suggestion.
The P P
utiPe
eee, used widely. And muskrat, rayIt's designed for the person on
has
Cakt it
a half-A*1th square `"`• eerie squaTel. • wolf, opossum and your list who is an avid reader-in.
International newspaper correspondents at Tokyo are in red, and the narrow button silver fox also Can be blended sue- bed. Give a tiny lamp that clips
outraged over the secrecy ordered by General MacArthur strap across the instep, in pale cessfully.
•
on a book, and keeps the light
cell
"
in the execution of Japanese war criminals. And, we Yen
What's New
within a small area. It comes with
The peular-priced manufacturers [ There's a new product on the brass, copper or silver finish, priced
think, justly so.
Just why we have waited nearly three years to hang say they expect a revival of the market that should be a boon to all under three dollars:
toe and peel [tor spring. but [ record collectors.
1 Heiumebeld Hint
these criminals, and why we have spent millions of dollar Open
they're still melting closed shoes as: It's a cleaning tissue that the
Here is today's household hint:
to conduct a trial which has forever built them up in the • well. One compromise is the wall.
maker says removes finger-Pridts,
An easy way to keep rugs, furninational heroes. instead of gangsters, or molded toe, shown on one red [i dirt
Minds of the Japs
and lint from phonograph re- ture and flowers from becoming
is more than we can understand.
eel( and bleck patent. All the toes [cordings. That in tuen eliminates too dry in steam-heated homes this
pop-' are showing. but ther's a tiny lea"' [ the ticking Sound. caused by - the winte,r is to hang a metal containAccording to news:reports from Tokyo
ulation of the world will never know for certain that the er wall .iround the front to keep tone-arm passing over dirt particles er, filled with water, on the radiator. Incidentally, some meisture
,1 on the record.
criminals have actually been executed becouse General you from stubbing.
in the air makes you feel better
MacArthur says their bodies Will be cremated and nobody The big non-staple colon of the Sweets Semites e _
outside of the Airily of Occupation will be allowed',to see show are cocoa brown. avocado I No matter 'how''busy your pre- too,
green. pimiento red and copper. Christmas schedule, you'll be waste- ,
them until they are reduced to ashes.
Gunmetal and bronze calf . are ing to spend some time in the kitUse our Classified Ads — The.,
very
thing
that
has
Cordell Hull warned against the
prominent- in dressier shoe groups cher! cooking up a variety of sweets1get the businees

The weather boreau predicts fat.
skies for the southern states when
floods have caused 14 deaths and
forced AO petsons from . theh
homes. However. authorities
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgi..
warn that the danger has not yet
passed. No more rain is forecast
but temperatures have dropped adding to the discomfort of the homeless

happened at Tokyo. • In his memoirs Fe tells of discussing
it with Eden and Molotov at the Moscow Conference at a
time when war was raging in Europe. Asia and the Islands
of the Pacific.
war criminals following
He favored prompt execution
a military court martial and .d.exotes several pages in his
memoirs to elaborate on his reasons for favoring summary
execution over a long internationel trial such as iw e *atm
had. Winston Chuncitill agreed Ail *tint comglet4lyt
Mussolini's own people cheated the Allies of dealing
with him as a.criminal because they beat us to it. Hitler
is supposed to have committed suicide. Tojo tried the
same thing and we- prevented it. only to let him live to become a 'tradition to the Japanese people, while the Emperor goes scott free.
The result is that these desperadoes Win.rank with Napoleon. Caesar and Hanibal 'in ancient history books of
the twenty-second' or ;wet-ay-third century in recording
the people of
what we know as "World Wilt. H.- insof;:r
Germany and Japan are concerned.

Sales

Lowest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.
Murray, Ky.
North 3rd St.
Tel, 101

I

•
head sold
GOOD QUALITY FAT STEERS
MEDIUM QUALITY -BUTCHER CATTLE
BABY BEEVES
FAT COWS
CANNERS AND CUTTERS
MILK COWS, per head
FANCY VEALS
NO. 1 VEALS
NO. 2 VEALS
THROWOUTS
HOGS
180 to 266 pounds

sows

;,n0C
• give
lea vi

)1.00 Down

61)
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•1 is
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for Smart, Stormy 1!!
Weather Protection

OSNS‘
keN'

GIRLS' FAVORITE
/

comets of 194
7 lerah

$37.50

A
deposit will hold
your gift
'til
Chrktmas
•

,tds fiatltP4CY xx
21 ion.44,
\

$49.50
•

a

4

A

a

A

a clisoft
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•
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SHOES

•0
•

HUSKY! HANDSOME!
for Winter Wear

FOR
mEN

A

A

In

pl
'
ir

[ the sink, The explosion 'hat
lowed caused $100 damage to [

Men! If you like your shoe
you're sure to go for this
stout-hearted Brogue.

it.

FOR HOME BAKING ...

rugged"

i\
A

A

recorryinend

2

JERSEY CREAM
KENTUCKY PRIDE

-

FANCY 21SCU1T FLOUR
SUSAN
17 1••••/.

$59.50

Milled f.vorn the best grade home grown
wheat for home folks
Y
✓

- Ask Your Grocer

Mayfield

DOVOLAS
21 Jewels

$67.50 ,,

A LARGE
SELECTION
OF STYLES

Prices
Include
Federal Tax

—

°A4

V*

Co.

Y
.
!,
;
✓

,g

orpoi ated

.;
,w
,w

54,AYFIELP, KY.

24

Also have a large selection of Elgin, Hamilton, and Helbros Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Pens and Pencils,

.'-'

Leather Goods and Luggage.
;

A

Schiff's Shoe Store

2

405 Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky
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Frsieg Pan Backfires
,
Not everybodf
TACOMA. Wash et,"P,—Yvenne
Calloway -7-r..unty sub- Corbett says she is going to stick es roasts from now on She put her ;
scribes to The Ledger; hot
g
inn, cold water
frying

We

is

22.50

*
?14
Ii
Si IS
I%

Since the dawn of ci,-ilization t•r have crtc.i.d security
old
s( kre-,- and misfortune and govagainst want
ernments have come and gone on promises to provide it.
Early Christians were the first, to practice communism
on a voluntary basis. And it is. the only kind that ever
worked.
ais
In this country we have subscribed to the -proposition
that we can practice it on a compulsory- hasis by levying
taxes on payrolls: an'i we have' the larg.—t population of!
r
disillusioned oid fo:ks any country or. earth 1-.4-•
known.
Social wt±lfare
gr!,wn since Itt:t; to the point where'1
it is now the -ixth larpst distribut ,r 'if monv7.- in a
country, yet the So, ial SeetirW- lioscri tells us .n yester y
day's paper that trioirsand-. lif old folk- are eit:tled tt, ;
thcrn
gOtearnmen' checks who .1,e‘ or re(
The reason is that a vast majority of those c-iver.!d by
Social *•eurity don't know whitf Itt,y have to do to iret
-- hich they are entated to,
these
'tape connected with Social Security
• •A
.
to wade through it
La,
: er,i,o dtht by rights. and
ally collect
1 his employers have made
e of contribcrtie..
.
ml and !Mite tree
it will ever be so w .T.:1 any'sort of government mony suoit as Social Security. .
simply a beautiful dream. nethiniftnore sr to*. and
thrwnly real security will always be limited to what the
hadividual can provide for himself and his loved ones y
through labor and thrift.

fiCa/

634
24.00- 25.50
20.00- 23.50
23.00- 26.50
17.00- 20.00
12.00- 16.50
76.00.432.00
34.00
32.10
26.10
900- 26.00
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"STANDAR ID"

Highest Quality

A.

MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
Market Report

'
The rest of the.. nation for th(
most part is enjoying fair weathet
with normal temperatuees. High
—

Why Do We Do Things Wrong?

C.?
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• agaii
Mehl
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except,Sunday

. faltered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
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1 Sports Roundup

I

lerally.

tern-

The report that Fiank Leahy is
leaving Notre Dame has popped up
again—this time backed by a statement from the coach' himself indicating that he'll retire in a couple
of years.
A Cleveland sports writer—Jack
Clowser (of The Press) — lays
Leahy will bow out at. Notre Dame
in another two years. Clowser says
Leahy, whose 10-year contract has
seven years to go, will leave Notre
Dame because of his health.
The story in the Cleveland paper
says Leahy will resign as director
of athletics- after the 1949 football
seaion. He reportedly will leave
Notre Dams entirely in "another
couple of seasons."
Leahy is quoted as saying "I
don't intend to give up the athletic
directorship this year. But. I do intend to after the 1949 season. Ed
"Moose" Krause has been carrying
out many of the athletic director's
• duties recently and would fit into
the job admirably."
The Cleveland story quotes Leahy
as saying "I don't think I can take
it as football coach for more than
another couple of years. I'll have to
• give it up. It just gets me down and
leaves me feeling poorly every

18

15

14
i0

iO
10

year."

Leahy was asited if he might go
elsewhere to coach, where the pressure might not be so intense. Leahy
is quoted as replying "No, I don't
think that would be Vie solution.
I'm afraid I might find myself
getting too deeply wrapped up in
Leahy's teams at Boston college
and Notre Dame piled up a record
of only five losses in 79 games. The
Fighting Irish, who end their 1948
season against Southern California,
have a string of 21 straight wins
and 27 games in a row without a
setback.
Another prominent figure in collegiate football circles—Doak Walker—is in the limelight today. The
great Southern Methodist AllAmerica halfback was awarded the
Heisman Memorial trophy as the
rannber one player during the 1948
season. Walker, chosen by broadcasters and sports writers around
the country, is the first junior ever
to win the Reisman trophy.
Last year Walker finished third
behind Johnny Lujack and Bob
"Choo-Choo"
Chappuis. Charlie
Justice of North Carolina was run-

44141,,
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Jean Weeks
Beauty Shop

• .I
A
A
A

o

/4
04
it

•r.

A

All friends and former customers are
invited to call for their Xmas
permanents and beauty
notions

4

ner-up to Walker this time with
Center Chuck Bednarik of Penn,
third.
Another football player, Guard
Don Mills of the University of Dayton, has been barred from participating in any further sporting
events for4pgging Head Linesman
Frank Jones during a recent game
against Chattanooga. Mills socked
Jones in the final period after the.
official had called ayenalty against
Dayton. Mills is a junior and had
one more year of eligibility left,
Here is a look at tonight's sports

Coach Rupp Says
Kentucky Cagers
'Look Good'
Kentucky's basketball team has
launched another season that Wildcat boosters are hoping will send
them to further fame and glory.
And how did they look in their
first encounter when they turned
back Indiana Central 74 to 38 in
Lexington Monday night?
Well, the answer from the man,
who should know, Coach Adolph
Rupp, is that "they looked pretty
good."
Rupp said today that he was
what he called -pleased with the
performance of my starting team."
But the Baron was quick to add
that his reserves will need a lot
of hard work before they are ready
to bolster the starting five in the
regular 24 game season games left
on the Kentucky schedule.
Last year the Wildcats had what
Rupp called an eight-man first
team. When he had Joe Holland, Jim Line, and Dale Barnstable in reserve.
41111110Kar Line and Barnstable
have moved up to the starting five
and Holland, having completed his
studies, went into business instead
of playing basketball another year.
This season the Kentuckians will
have to get along with a six-man
first team with Wallace (Wah Wahl
Jones or Jim Line being the sixth
man.
Jones, the tall Harlan forward,
reported for practice for the first
fiche this afternoon and Rupp says
there is no first string berth reserved for him. In other words, he
will have to fight to oust Line from
the forward berth. And observers
report it looks as if it wil be some
fight. In their first game. Line's
play impressed Rupp, especially
the defensive improvement the
cagey (me-handed push shot artist
displayed.

609 Olive Street
Phone 431-W

A

Willie English of Caldwell county
sold a litter of 10 0. I. C. pigs that
weighed 2,040 pounds when they
were two days less than five months

Pare Three

ern

the motion pit Lure code of producparents for a visit.
and children shopped in Paris Fritlon
t
staikdards. The .proposed
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nichols of I day afternoon.
Mr. and -Mrs. Tilman Clayton and California, have been visiting Mr.1 Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Clayton spent
amendment would bar any actor
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
guilty of offenses Mentioned in the children 'spent the Thanksgiving and Mrs. Herbert Adams,
I Lee Garner.
holidays with friends in South
code from picture.work. The ban Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor McCuiston I
'Brownie"
would stand until the actor was
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
NEW ORLEANS iUPI—Several cleared.
The amendment was pro- spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
hundred theater owners have call- posed -by.
Joseph Finnerman of Mrs. William Cherry in Lexington,
ed for a get-tough policy with misFranklin, Indiana,
Ky. Mrs. Cherry returned with her
tiehaving movie stars.
The theater owners, meeting in
New Orleans, point their fingers
FREDRIC MARCH : ANN BLYTH
especially at Robert Mitchum and
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Robert Walker. And the movie
'
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
in
house proprietors want studios to
-All Seats Reser,ed — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pillow Service
take disciplinary action against
Daily Schedule — I.v. Murray 11:00 am., Ar. Detroit 5:45 a.m.
whose anisconduct gets wide publiFare $10.05. without tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
city.
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal
Paducah Bus Terminal
The resolution was adopted at
Phr, a, 456
Phon• 804
the convention of the allied states
association of motam exhibitors.
The theater men say a good example of the system they want is
with a song for every
the one followed in baseball, where
kiss in Tin-pan Alley!
bad-boy players can be fined or
suspended.
Getting down to the point, the
eiihibttors want an amendment to

neater Owners
Want Get-tough
Policy for Stars

Buchanan News

Ending

A

TODAY

BROOKS BUS LINE

"ANOTHER PART OF THE FOREST"
THURSDAY (One Day Only)

A NEW NOTE IN BRIGHT ROMANCE
...

, WHEN IN NEED OF

REAL ESTATE

If You Miss
GO FIRST TO

RILEY'S
PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE
We Both
Lose

KINGINS JONES REALTY CO.

DOR SJIMY EY
FREADILE EWART t
TITO
;
Ala n

;R

Where a hearty welcome awaits you
CORNER THIRD and MAIN, Upstairs

Moe

TELEPHONE 1021
A MONOGIAIA PICruee

Neill •

June Preissei
Chick Chandier

Producsd

by WILL

md Clbrectid
Pother Nooks BOO • 0Olood Strom* by Sao Mott

46/1357 204

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
STARTING

Friday, December 3 at8a.m.

Draper and Darwin Store

A
A
4
01

A
5-

IS LEAVING MURRAY

4.•

On Or About Jamila 15
41BELppymempirmi---

STORE WILL 4E.CLOAED ALL DAY THURSDAY,

*,

rib
mar runs Bowfin r !Zee"

OP'

mem* stonier

For This Great Event

You'll rival die play's leading lady for attention in this
exciting suit-dress by Johnnye Junior! Gleaming bengaline is deftly molded into a
new long torso-huggingjacket
with a dramatic hip-drape

t

If you want merchandise at or about wholesale cost or less, it will pay you to attend this sale.
1k7f

•

We Appreciate

caught cleverly to one side
thru a stunning jeweled hook.
The rustley skirt flares importantly in the right places,
a prophetic indication of
your holiday successes! Curtain-call colors of faun grey,

The business you have given us while here in Murray.

It's A Fact

black, peacock, jade or festive red. Sizes 9 to 15.

,
We hate to leave Murray. We have come to like and love Murray and Calloway County.
SO -- for your reward and your business during our stay here, we will try to make prices so cheap that
you will be glad we have come.

$13.95

•

DRAPER AND DARWI
Style No. 813

•
I'

"Always Under:The Market"

ANDERSON & SON
South Side of Square

MAYFIELD, KY.

•

Phone 88

it

44.3

•
*
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COPY FADED
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Society

• •

.

Annual Christmas
Party Planned

LOCALS-

Mrs. J. B. Nash from Pleasureville. Ky.. is a guest in the home
of her son Dr. William G. Nash
and family.
••

Phone 374-M

:

Jo Williams, Editor

ID

Personats.

••

Lynn Grove Club

I Hoonling Semis. Coots
Nash ars
1 Con Victim $220.
Memphis '

hailed him from her car.
window and soothed Ns brow.
Dr and ltifis. W G.
She asked him if he we're in
Then the girl drove away. Shea's
spending a few days in
pain. Shea said he was. At her re- pain had left him. But only for a
••
HOLYOKE. Ma.ss. t UP -- Patrick
quest, he put his foot on the car's minute. The healing session had
Mrs. Minnie Jones accompanied Shea. 70. was waiaing aiong the running board, fielded his chest and cost him the 8220 he had in his
her daughter. Mrs Ed West to street when .:n attractive brunette prayed while she leaned out the pockets.
Nleinphis for a few days visit, Mrs.
West and family reside in Memphis.

Dr and Mrs A H. Titsworth and
children, and Stevie have returned
children. Ann and Stevie haw ,
A re% olutionary teterwaon cwri_!,rs
returned from Columbia where
The American Lugion and Amen- II t/
Mrs.
-1
they spent the holidays with Mrs. has been developed that reduce
can , Legion Auxilary will have
Titsworth*s parents, Mr and Mrs. present studio light requirements
Homemakers
Grove
Lynn
The
their annual Christmas party at
,
iby 90 per cent,
met at the home of Mrs Clots But- C. D. Cheatham
the Murray Womans Club house terworth. Tuesday for the Novem, meeting.
Thursday evening December sec- be
•
end at seven thirty.
The presider.t. Mrs. Butterworth
--Everyone is asked to bring a. presided. Changes in the meeting
basket filled with foods by their , date for the December meeting was.
own choice—all members are urged discussed during the business period. The club also planned to send
to be prescr!
; a box to a needy family in Holland
for Christmas. Nine members ansrINIMMOr
wered roll call by how they spent
Thanksgiving when a child.
••
Devotional was given by MrsHaran Kemp- Mrs. Carl Lochhart
gave the minor lesson on **Letter
. Cues.'
Mrs. Bun Swan and Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth gave the major lesson
on -Selection and Buying of Woolen
Materials.- They demonstrated how
to shrink woolen materials and also
how to press different k.nds of
seams.
The club will meet December 14th
at Mrs. Jiaei Crawford's, with each
memner bringing a gift.
Mrs- Alpha Ford was a visitor
for the meetir.g.

Meets At Home Of

T
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Paducah's Newest and Most Modern
Men's Clothing Store

Lt

n't
HEY'RE

,..,

FOR
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-Mod
1121.

featuring
The Finest in All Types of

w FOR
3'ye

MEN'S CLOTHING

tcf

from

SHOES to HATS

December I. Thursday — Training school play 7:30 p.m.
December 3. Friday—Basketball
garne with Kentucky Wesleyan 8 pm
December S. Wednesday—Chapel College play. -John Loves
Mary- 8 pm.
December 9. Thursday—College
play, -*John Loves Mary". 8
p.m.
December II. Fr.day.—Basketbail
game with Middle Tennessee,
8 pm

1

r-

Social Calendar
A

And . . .

at prices to suit every need and
pocketbook
Stop in at

STAHL'S

Ain't it wonnerful the way these
Dream Boats carry you along on the breeze?
It's like walking on air ?so help yourself to
some real comfort. - • You'll be a neat trick l

I

to see their new store and new stocks of

in these —

r

Wednesday. December 8
Take Hearing Cantor
The Murray High School Parent
‘ Teachers Association has pcstponed
103 (.•tlin Bldg.. Murray. ralr.•
its meeting date until December 8
Send me free denials about dm wile
AGO:RATONL
A Christmas program will be given I
••
Name
December 2
Tbenday.
Address
Aux.- I
The American Legion
ca I
stye
Lary will observe their annual
•I•1

FOR
ing
Frie
ust
BAR.
Ptic
pbo,
Belt

College
Calendar

•Now you cut &fiord
the hearing aid you
need—make • small
take up to • POI
payment
down
in pay the balance'
by a hearing aid
fitted
ideally
Main
expert, the one-piece, 3.14ibe
ACCURATONE is yours foe only
79.00--full. guaranteed.
'
This is the hear.ng you've wanted
at the pore cots can pay Find out
Mows ACCI.RATONF today'.

IMO ME. OM

FOR
lar,
Max

•••••

00

9

FOR
Bob

at 414 Broadway

bydrea*

,..,„„..0,..:::::„... e
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The giraffe is the tallest at all
animals. A full-grown giraffe may
be 18 ft-et high.

STAHL'S

Butterworth

•

A total of $7.000,000.000 is invested
in telephone plant and equipment
throughout the United States.

,M1 IM MIN MIA

•

Merchandise

FIEL D,

N4

KY.

,

-

Day Time And Night Time Flattery

•

advertised Lingerie to make your lady's Chris tmas complete. Bring a sparkle to to her eyes on Christmas morning by presenting her with some lovely Lingerie. For the best selection, come in now.
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Your Every Day—Every Wear
a
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grilligt.95

$4.
$1.50 to $3.50
79c to $1.00

Gowns

vr0i,A- SLIPS

Slips
Panties

cli

4

LUXITE

by

$2.95 to $7.95
$3.95

to

S7.95

79c to 82.95

Panties
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to

HOLEPROOF

Gowns
Slips

a
4443A1

11011PROOF

LORRAINE

MSS

-

you'll go v. Iped

resoel a;

1
dots
rag
dat
Coil

a

VI

common in thii,beautikil. en=

Ar
sit

softly outlines your curves
. . . accents a slim waistline. Bias cut in fine multifilament crepe, lavishly
trimmed with daintily feminine Alencon lace.
Shell Pink,
Snow White.
Sky Sue.
SIZESt 32-42.
$7.95

MISS

•

ELAINE

Gowns

$3.95 to $7.95

Slips

$2.98 to $4.95

4•
One trim and tailored . . .
the o+er demurely feminine
. . . both designed with an
eye to smoother fit, longer
wear, functional beauty. In
fine multifilame`At crape,
you'll want one of eac'l to
complete your wardrobe.
Shell Pin' White and Black
iltES 32-44.

Viie

have rounded up the most beautiful selection of slips, gowns, and panties to be found any where. All of them
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tailored to fit — tailored to wear.

LITTLETON'S
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WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT- FOR RENT-3 large rooms, unfurING. Specializing in refinishing nished. one block from square. Call
3c per word, minimum charge
all types of furniture. Estimates eff-W from 8:30 to 5:00;' at night
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele- 1088-W. '
D3c
phone l027-J, Murray, Ky.
Dllp
advance for ,each insertion.
FOR JiT-Five room house, N.
441 St. Call 94 or see Thomas
FOR EVERGREENS. FLOWERING
Bans."
D3p
FOR SALE-Apartment size Monshrubs, landscape
work.
Roy
.•
itor washing machine. Used only
Schmaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or FOR RENT-6-room house and lot,
twice. See it at Hart & Alexander
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore. also garden, half Mile east of-PenDip
Murray, Ky.
W tf ny. 3 1-2 miles from
• FOR SALE-Home made qufit, 201 Grocery, Main Street.
Five
SEWING MACHINES - A Singer
S. 2nd. Mk.,Roy Peal. .
Points.
lp
Die
PIANOS-Brand new Spinet in ma- sewing Machine Company repreFOR SALE-75 theatre seats. See hogany or walnut with
bench, sentative will be in Murray every
Dish Turnbow, Hazel, Ky.
D3c $485. Used pianos, $135 up. Deliv- Monday. New Singer machines, all
I!
ered-Harry Edwards, 808 South make sewing machines repaired,
room
house
just
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu- 5th street. Paducah,
FOR
RENT-Five
Ky. Tele- electric motors for your present
outside city limits on Concord ENIXe CARPENTER SHOP - Relar, 26c; Ethyl, Vic-Hays Food phone 4431..
D17c machines, electric irons and Singer
finishing and cabieet building, at
Market.
tic
vacuum cleaners. Write Singer Ma- highway. All conveniences of reasonable
prices.
Telephone
FOR SALE-1939 Chevrolet three- chine Co., 124 So. 6th St., May- town. See L. P. Hendon or call
FOR SALE-Complete line of hear- quarter ton truck. Good shape
1161-R.
D22p
tic
82.
all field, Ky.
D13p
ing aid batteries for all makes. around-Willie Glover, Route 1,
WANTED--Farm, 30 to 60 acres of
Friendly, courteous service -Aug- Hardin.
Dlp THE HARRIS GROVE Homemak- FOR RENT-3-room house with _tillable land. Will pay money or
ust, F. Wilson, 103'Gatlin Builders will have ,a baked food sale: bath, front and back porch, garage part of crop. Must have good
iug.
D2c FOR SALE-1937 4-door Ford de- Saturday. December 4, at 10:00 at Five Points - Jahn Lampkins,
house, good road, and electricity.
luxe, 85 h.p., good tires, clean, o'clock at Riley Furniture ComDip Write box 32, Murray, Ky.
phone 687-M-4. D3p
BARBER CHAIR FOR SALR or- mechanically good. Can be seen
pany.
D3p
Pticed for quick sale. Write or at Swann Dormitory at Murray
FOR RENT-Practically new five- WANTED-Good second hand four
phone 88-Anderson lk Son, May- College.
D3p FRUIT CAKES-Home baked. Call
wheel trailer. Write box 32, Murfield, Ky.
Dlc
D8nc room borne with hardwood floors, ray, Ky.
374-M.
D3p
fuel oil heat, garage, near college.
FOR SALE-Solid oak breakfast
Owner leaving city. Will lease for
Rising Star Lights Up
set, $20; metal ice box, $111; table
12 months to, right party. Phone
'Model kitchen cabinet, $10. Phbne
•s
- 1121-W.
RISING STAR, Tex, (UP)-RisLOST or STRAYED- Male Collie
1 I21-W.
dog with brown body. Answers HERE ARETHE SERVICES OF- FOR REIA.-3-room furnished a- ing Star is well "lit up- nightly
'
, RikSALE-Irish setter bird dog, to "Jenks." If seen please see FERED you by Greenfield Electric partment. Electrically equipped. now The town has a new White
3'years old. cheap. C!ls:. _ni• unable James Hamilton or telephone -House wiring, discount on fix- Private entrance. 1202 West Main Way, consisting of 23 "super-sized"
I hunt-R. C
Harp,
D2p street lights.
St. D3p 160-W.
Die tures, range, water heater, and Street
heating installation. Repairs on
radio, washing machines, refrigerators, electric motors, and all electrical appliances. Come in or call
ACE0114
31-Missive
HE A
[31-1.7
9134. Located at 101.E. Main across
1-70 allude
25-Spirited horses
ART H
5-Cooking utensil
37-Garden tool
from Stove Factory.
tic
9- V,rer
AreTerTArr,i
313- -Tronpported. as
12- Encomium
In spirit
E
A
13 -To regret
41-To perish
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
T
IZE'RE'r,•
14-Meadow
42-Orange akin
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
A T,E
HER'
1S-To border
43-Store competent
4h-To coach
ii-Style of typo
AR P
ER5
Hazel Highway, one block south
11g-Gefeatr
47--Surly
k
UllfillAS .1214ret4
of Sycamore Street.
ii
20-Food int I
49-Hindu queen
IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
21-TO liquelY
NiC!_g R 1_413:11-iP
52-1.tobantmedan
3$-tet:Ideas of the
name
Fri
25 1-.A
WANT TO BUY 25 old well cured
dawn
13-Enemy
T
93- Calm&
P.ornso roads
All I.C.C. rates are not the same
country hams. Will pay 75e per
29- Dread
55-To plcad for
RINC
T.
AViEAl
27-Bothers
itg
lb. up to 35 lbs. Please deliver to
'ATIZ
Atr.tal, 5.
29-To dlapateh
$6--Is It
0.
Baucurn,
Sr.,
Baucum
Real
T.
57-Ventures
again
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
DOWN
Estate Office, Peoples Savings
1-Thlr.gs. In law
Street,
Bank
Building,
West
Main
216 Kentucky Avenua
Paducah,
3-Largest European
Die
Murray, Ky.
deer

AVAILABLE NOW

Notice

For Rent

Lost and Foundi

Wanted

But we advise you to btu, before spring while t.y
are available

1
FERGUSON TRACTORS
PICK-UP AND DRAG TYPE DISCS
CULTIVATORS AND AGRICULTURE MOWERS
SOLID MOLD BOARD AND SLAT WING PLOWS
90 OTHER USEFUL IMPLEMENTS
mm•

Services Offered

•
• •

4m.

mm.

.•111.4111111.4111•1.1M14.1.4••••

Anti-Freeze .:. Batteries
Tires and Tubes
To Fit Any Model Tractor, Car or Truck

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'"TO

STALE

3.41

•77
J.111O•1119111.Maa

For Sale

a•

.

THE LEDGER & TIMER, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

JCLASSIFIED
ADS
_

sf all
may

'in

.

ANSFER COMPANY

•
.4•Ml. •••11.-1

, 411.

41•11.. 4=MOA 41M041•1•00•11M.•••••./•••0' 4=1. AM/

13-SPOUT GRAIN DRILLS

Local and Long Distance Moving

;

,MkEim •••=1.

LIME SPREADERS

REPAIR SERVICE

MOVING

Ky.

Crating, Storage and Shipping

i

DEADLINE
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Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. !no

Voung Ann Clajton F aces
doun to breakfast one morning.
eager to get started on the first
dal, of her first job - on the
Courier tif andrnother Sarah.
lovable but sometimes severe.
doesn't approve, even a little bit.
of Ann's becoming a working
girl. The Clayton% long a distinguished Southern family. have
lost many of their holdings
through the years and are now
reduced to a huge, old-fashioned
house and little else. Ann insists
on bucking tradition and being
practical She sets out. just a
Uttle seared of her decision.
CHAPTER TWO

!SARAH sat looking at her
wlgranddaughter, Ann, quietly for a moment."So you want
e to wish you hick, eh, child?
ell. I guess I can do that
uch. Wishing for luck is
, out the closest we Citiytons
ye come to it for quite
hile "
t
Ann swooped and kissed Sarah's
eite, shining head. Then she

tier purse. "I'll bring you a bottle
tonight."
Andrew expressed his gratitude
and o'wn.ed the door. just as Sarah
emerged from the dining room.
saying briskly. "Take my car. Ann
I shan't be needing it this morning.Ann visualized the ancient electric that had been furbished up
and which Sarah drove with such
dignity and aplomb, barely concealed a giggle. "Thatks. darling,
out I think It would look oetter
for a working girl to use a more
ordinary mode of transportation.
don't you?" She kissed Sarah and
was gone.
The old Clayton home was a
landmark in the town, a huge.
three-storied bulidtsfg of gray
stone set in the midst of an acre
of shrubberyshergrown grounds.
Once the walls had been neatly
gravelled the lawns velvety
smooth. the flower-beds tended
within an inch of their lives and
the shrubbery kept In some sort
of order. But since the war with
"yard men" no longer available.
and gardeners long a thing of past
glory for the Clayton& the place

TYPEWRITER and ADDING MACHINE repair I service by factory
trained man-Kirk A. Pool.
W-Tb-W-Dec 10

already a widow when
SARAH
World War 1 nad crashed uuta
a stunned and incredulous world
had fastened her whole napes anc
her love on tno.remairung son on
wife and the ciaby daughter Ann's
mother died of typhoid when Ann
was three and tier father nad Mee
of a heart attack twelve years
later. So that Ann at twenty anc
Sarah. at seventy were alone in
the old Clayton home, save for the
old, old servants Ann sometimes
felt that the nouse was crowded
with ghosts of those who bad gone
before yet she knew that..tne most
cruel thing In life to offer Saran
was to be transplanted from thi.
old house in which she had lived
her full life with perhaps more
than its share of heartbreak and
tragedy to some smart raw new
place.
No. Ann told herself almost forlornly as she mounted the taus
that slid to a stop at her corner
and wedged herself In among
shoppers and business people the
couldn't let Sarah sell the old
place: somehow, they must nang
on to it. "Unless." Ann reminded
herself dryly. "It hangs us first!"
The Courier was the city's only
morning newspaper It was a city
of well over a hundred thousand
with ambitions towards becoming
the most outstanding city In the
South. Her grandfather had started the paper as a weekly and It
had gained some prominence In
the War Between the States the
Paper had been destroyed, along
with Its plants but almost before
the ashes had cooled, Sarah's
young husband, who had left a leg
at null Run. had started it again
As Ann had said. the Clavtons and
the Courier were one, and it had
all but broken Ann's heart when
the paper had to be sold sis
months earlier to a Northern syndicate Da satisfy mortgages and
debts that had swallowed up the
last penny of the amount the ialc
had brought. But Ann had managed to wangle a job for herself ir
the sale contract, and that would
she reminded herself keep a Clay•
ton on the job , Claytons and the
Courier! A combination she would
not allow to be broken up as long
as she lived.
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A TRAINED, EFFICIENT MECHANIC IS READY TO REPAIR ANY
MODEL CAR OR TRACTOR AT OUR NEW AND MODERN GARAGE
_

WILL MAKE SERVICE CALLS... Phone 1156

11-FatIngs
4-Lc 1.g -legged member of heron famaly
6-Soaks
7-Abroad
8-AthlrtIc group
9-Assumed name
10-1,actor.9
aantuned
17-S1.0 alrogninca,
It-Cared for
21 -To deface
22-Percale steep
24--To cement
27-Ernroet
2g-Allrmatlye
30-Ethyl acetate
32-Slimmer
33-(7cological time
34-Crimson
36-Conjunction
311-Poich material
made from
potter • cloy
39-Whale poplar
40-Tartan pattern
42 -Lasso
44-Moroccan
45--Dry
49- Frvr.ch coin
SO-Delors
51-Worm

Miniature Ferguson Tractors
All metal body with rubber wheels. Just the gift for the
young frys in your family

$2"

Stokes Tractor & Implement
Company
ACROSS STREET FROM FARMERS CO-OP.

so, Couldn't Resist It

NANCY

By Ernie

I4EY--- WHY
IS SHE
DOING

THERE GOES
er

C..r.10C

NOSEY ROSIE

Bushmilles.

HARDWA RE
343 MAIN ST

THAT?

FORCE
OF
HABIT

ilittASWAviccric-.

ABBIe an' SLATS

A Question of Vision

By Rarglanrn Van Buren
BUT-NIS MORNING-9
.?
??W
-AS
BR
OEAL ?
T
OHNAT
THAE D

NO.'.'.' NO.'!: WE
E M:ET
RN
E sHEACVAu
BE FL
OD
COU

HAVEN'T WE
MET SOMEWHERE
BEFORE?

1-1

OR-DID I
REALLY SEE

YOU'RE NOT
REAL1.
:
1

HER???

fikr:
000NIZA!k
sit
':

3r At

left the bus at the corner beSHE
low the Couiler building and

,

St

walked briskly north. How many
times. sho .wondered as she trod
the pavement, had the walked
along here with tier father? First
as a child. fame brought in to
town on SatorilaY afternoon.
starched and scrubbed and brighteyed, for' the supreme treat of
"lunch downtown with Darkly."
And later, as a sehooTgirt. she Rad
never lost the thrill of that weekly
"treat" and her eyes slime with
tears a little as she remembered
those weekly luncheons. E'he had
adored her father. She would
nevrr cease to grieve for him,.
The ueiy. smoke-stained, grimy
looking, four-storled red brick
building tilat flossed the Courier
loomed uefore her ac:d she stepped
inside nnd locked at herself instil:such in the long mirror'beside
the elevator. Her ;ark-green
tweeds were smart laoking, and
didn't look a year old:,her shining
bltie-black flair swept up at !not
exactly .this right *retie to meet
the telly eneaging tittle cult: ner
gray eves, with their thick black
lashes, wc.ire.a little scared. but she
made herself smile and that wiped
out the tent. She nodded. a little
relieved that"the reflection did her
so much credit, and took R certain
amount of composure from the
thought as the elevator descended
and she stepped into it.

The old Clayton home was a landmark in t2ie town..
S .,
riaced for the hall, calling back already had an overgrown, tan*me cheerful nonsense over her gled, slightly shabby'look.
shoulder as she went.
Hurrying down the weed-grown
! In tile hall old Andrew hovered drive to the street. Ann looked
to let her out: and as he opened back at the house and almost
e door. lie put out a hand that shook het fist at it. Hemmed in on
asn't quite steady :.nd said in ins both sides by tall apartment buildft old voice. "'Scuse me Miss ings. faced across the street by a
nn. but effen y'all's goin to neighborhood snooping center it
wn. would you do me a 111 fe- lacked any of the .charm and dignity It once had *hen it had oeen
lt:nil.
F "Of course. Andrew." said Ann the center of thocIty's handsomest
residence
4nd tried to Moe her slight (they. givause she knew what AnProp rty was vialuable here: Ann
ew wanted, some patent medi- knew they cotakt have sold the
ne he had read about, and she place for a handsome price.
S right Out of his jnajet CAM enougl. to ray for a smart wellcrieri,hed bit of newspaper clip- iocated upartment and to keep ner
nit ektoiling the virtues of tt nose. and Sarni" in ternifort for the Lest
urn euaranteed to do anything of their lives But Carat- tad Mile
om heeling warts to Curing atom- here ai• a o: Ste ef es seetten ana
h ulcers.
Sarah had Nane her live childree
"Seems Ink' I got dem sYmP- hew,. To tied never managed to
:ems what's state on Ms tiger suivive the'lltat year of life; Sarifnper. Miss Anti. Seems laic ells ah's one cfaughter had died in
• dc medicine I been neediu'." said childbirth, taking the baby with
(To be continued)
Andrew tyre relly.
her: and ,Baralil two sons had (The characters in this serial are
"Of etenev, Andrew,- she prom- gone into Worle War I. nno only
.•
itctitlous)
ised Line aue ta.::. :lie clipping into one. Ames father, had cern° back.
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CHASE BOYS iN TH'SADiE
HAWKINS DAY RACE9-WHY
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Cash and Carry
CAN'T MARRY NO HAWG.1BOT
AN' AI4 HAINsT GOIN'T'SUPPORT `10'
RD' TH' REST 0'MAH NATCHERAL
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Living Room Comfort
Damksir-covered. A
traditionally styled
channelback occasional with hardwood legs. A beautiful gift for the
home . . holiday
priced.

•

29.50

•

Others at . . .
39.511 to 149.50
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WITH ANY
FURCHASE OF $25

OR MORE

CIIIIISTM IS BELONGS TO TIIE 110ME

gift for the home this Christmas; and Rhodes-Burford
has a glittering array of all
the latest in floor. table,and
boudoir styles. No, matter
what you intend to spend.
all are specially holiday
priced "

len
tl

s

FLOOR LAMPS
To accent the beauty of your
you'll find tall.
home . .
statety lamps. with beautiful
metal, finishes and multiple
lighting control. our floor
lamps are priced from . . .

t
e
•

Ai

13.95
TABLE LAMPS

&elf Nilse

,,;,••••".

5.95

Your fcmily will always remember the most joyous of holidays
when they have the comfort on-I pleasure of fine furniture in

60'

BOUDOIR LAMPS

the years to come A lasting thought for your family is a gift
from Rhodes-Burford. May we suggest you shop early this
year.

111

'
a6s.

81
SA

Oversize modern trends In
simple designs, or the modern Chinese motif with cloth
or parchment shades
a hatever style you wish,
Rhodes-Burford will have it,
priced from .

FINE "HOME" GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER IN YOUR FAMILYI

Glass, metal or china base
with hand - decorated pat. ideal for the
terns .
nightstand, or vanity. Give
her a lamp for the home
this Christmas. Prices are
from . . .
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2.95
CONVENIENT TERMS

per;
that
cau
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and
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But
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ter.

The graceful charm and
comfort of this full-length
sofa now holiday priced

for
set
•Vei
elirr

To, could not choose a finer gift than one of these
charming Victorian reproductions See our beautiful assortment of Chairs. Sofas and Tables.

119.30

Ii

orrit •'s

mite
heni
day

91,40,A4A

KNEEHOLE DESK

59.50
DESK CHAIRS

11.50

•

Shop Early for lest Chok• e-Fur a gift of unsurpa.sseci
beauty, crafted from the
royalty of woods . . . mahogany. Now Rhodes-Burford is featuring a multitude of table styles at a
special gift shopper's price
You have your choice of
••.• many of these styles. Everyone knows a gift from
Rhodes-Burford is for the
home ... shop now.

HOLLYWOOD BEDS
A CHOICE GIFT FOR SISTER'S ROOM

to
49.50
CONVENIENT TERMS

59LO to 139.a0

.waskas
' Fine Mahogany Bedroom Suites
A Wonderful Gift for the Home
f'S OFTEN SAID—"You get more for your furniture dollar than any other dollar you spend"
..•

NO CA!EYING CHARGE ADDED
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Strip* Mohogamy

Finished in beautiful mahogany with

tons
Unl

genuine cedar lining Truly, a lasting, useful gift.

'De

52.50
A Lowboy thirst for
Treasured Keepsakes

79.50
Give this magnificent
. the lid front
chest .
and ends are strIpecLinaherany. It has gangue
English drawer pulls to
enhance Its beauty. Now,
holiday priced:
Ever-popular Colonial Style
A full ." cedar interior
with a honey maple exterior finish. Holiday
priced — a gilt for her
home.

Choice
"311(1.4,
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45.00
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Modal" Waterfoll Coder
An exterior of matched
walnut and an inner aus---tomatic self-lifting tray.
Genuine cedar lining and
dust proof.

•

49.50
CONVENIENT TERMS
NO CARRYING CHARGE
ADDED

Lay-a-way For Christmas Delivery
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